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Wh巴nUnshu trees are exposed to dry and cold wind， the trees fal into desiccation 
(lIzUKA， 1967). In order to prevent the trees from water deficit it is∞nsidered to spray 
water on the Unshu leaves and to be absorbed water from the leav巴sbecause th巴 roots
are difficult to absorb water through low temperature. And also a water spray can make 
the transpiration of the leaves retard. 
This study was conducted to determine th巴 rat巴 ofwater absorption by the Unshu 
leaves when the detached leaves wer巴 immersedinto water and also surfactants were 
added to the water under various temperature， 
Materials and Methods 
The 10 Unshu leaves of a similar size were selected from 2 Unshu trees， were 
collected at 4 p. m. and were left in a room until the 1巴aveswilted slightly. Th巴 appro-
priate length of nylone fishing-line was tied round the end of an arm of the UL type 
of a transducer (4 m V， 20 g power and having a 10 cm arm.) manufactured by Shi出 o
communication Industry Co. The leaf blade alone was immersed into tap water， which 
was the cooled water once boiled and it was used for preventing the appearance of 
fin巴 babblesin th巴 waterbecause these babbles cling easily to the blades and varies the 
buoyancey of a leaf. The buoyancy of the leaf blades was measured by a PS 7← 1 type 
strainmet巴rmanufactured by the sam巴 maker.A differ巴ncein a leaf weight b巴tween
initial and final measurement was regarded as the rate of absorption water， the difference 
in the values was aloted in proportion to the change in readings with th巴 lapseof 
time and was expressed as milligram per 100 square centimeter of leaf area. 
Results 
Leaf water content and water absorption : 
The water content of the Unshu leaves left in the room was 51% and that of the 
leaves unleft was 61%. The leav巴swere used as samples in these two tr巴atments，Th巴
chang巴 inthe rate of the leaf absorption is shown in Fig. 1. The leaves in the both 
treatm巴ntsabsorbed water rapidly in 10 minutes after an immersion， The leaves left 
continued to abωrb considerably aft巴r6 hours， the 1巴avesunleft after 2 hours and aft巴r
these times the absorption rate decreased greater in th巴 leavesleft than in the leaves 
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Water absorption by Unshu leaves of different water content under 30・C.Fig. 1. 
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unleft. 
Water absorption in leaf surface : 
Vas巴linewas applied on the upper sudace and/or the lower surfac巴 ofthe Unshu 
leaves， and the rate of water asborption in each surface was measured. As indicated in 
Fig. 2， th巴 absorptionrates in the whole and lower surface increased rapidly in 10 
minutes after the immersion and then decreased slowly. While the absorption rate in 
the upper sudace increased slowly. Th巴 ratein the whole surface increased most rapidly 
and fol1owed by， in order， the rate in th巴 lowersudace and the rate in the upper one. 
After an hour， the absorption rate in the lower surface positioned at the middle between 
th巴 ratesin the whole and in the upper surface. 
Water absorption and water temperature : 
When the leaf blades wer巴 immersedinto the wat巴rof various temperature， the 
relation between the water absorption rate and water t巴mperatureis shown in Fig. 3. 
Water was scarcely absorbed by the leaves at 0' and 5' C， was rapidly absorbed 10' to 
20 ' C and the maximal rate of water absorption appe紅巳dat 25' C， but the rate decr巴ased
at 30' C again. 
TVater absorption by surfactαnt addition : 
According to V AN OVERBEEK (1956)， the rat巴 ofwater absorption increased re-
markably by the surfactant addition. The surfactants used in this experiment were Vatsol 
OT (30%)， Tween 20 (100%) and Brij 30 (100%). The relation betw巴enwater absorption 
and surfactant concentration is indicated in Table 1. The greatest rate of water absorption 
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Water absorption by the Unshu leaves immersed into the water of various 
temperature. 
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occurred at 0.1% in each surfactant. ¥Vith resp巴ctto 0.1 % surfactants th巴 absorption
rate was greatest after 10 minutes for Brij and after 70 minut巴sfor Vatsol. As compared 
with pure water， the absorption rates in th巴 0.1%surfactants ranged from five to twenty 
times as great as that in the pure water after 10 minutes. The change in absorption 
rat巴sby the surfactant addition with the lapse of time is shown in Fig. 4. The absorp-
tion rates in the Tween and Brij increased more rapidly than that in the Vatsol after 
an hour and then they increased slowly. ilVhereas the absorption rate of the leaves 
immersed into the pure water lower巴dstrikingly as compared with those in surfactant 
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addition. 
Water absorlうtionby surjactant additioη and water temρerature: 
1n order to investigat巴 achange in water absorption by the surfactant addition， the 
Table 1. Water absorption by th巴 Unshuleaves immersed into the water of 
various concentration of surfactants under 20・c.(mgjdm2) 
0.5.% 
2.9 
31.9 
1.4 
13.1 
9.2 
55.9 
? ? ?
??
???
??
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
0.1.% 
8.4 
85.0 
5.4 
74.4 
20.5 
81.1 
0.05.% 
6.3 
63.0 
3.7 
29.0 
1.5 
66.2 
0.01.% 
1.2 
12.4 
2.9 
22.8 
0.9 
56.7 
0.% 
0.3 
8.6 
1.3 
7.5 
0.4 
20.4 
Immersed time in minutes 
VatsolOT 
Tween 20 
Brij 30 
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surfactants at 20 0 C with the lapse of time. 
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exp巴rimentwas carried out. The result is 
shown in Table 2. Th巴 0.1%Vatsol was 
used in the巴xperiment，and the absorption 
rate in the surfactant addition as well as 
that in the pure water increased with as-
c巴ndingof water temperature and the rate 
at 23 0 C was six times as great as atγC. 
Th巴 rateof water absorption by the Unshu 
Tabl巴 2.Water absorption by the Unshu 
leaves immersed into 0.1 percent 
Vatsol wat巴runder various tem. 
perature. (mg/dm2) 
Immersed time 
m mmutes 
10 
70 
50 C 130 C 23・C
4.8 15.1 24.2 
16.7 50.1 119.3 
leaves. accrdingly， was five to six times as great in the case of th巴 surfactantaddition 
as in the cas巴ofnon-addition， espicially， under low temperature the rat巴inthe surfactant 
addition was about twice as great as that in the non-addition. 
When the number of opened stomata was investigated with a microscope in the cases 
of the Vatsol additon and the pur巴 water，in both cases the number of the stomata 
opened was about two-thirds as much after 10 minutes as before the immersion. After 
that time they remained in the same condition til 90 minutes. 
Discussion 
The Unshu roots were difficult to absorb soil water under low temperature in winter 
(IrzuKA， 1967)， henc巴 itis necessary to mak巴 thewater supply from their leaves lest 
th巴 treesshould b巴 defoliat巴d.As r巴gardsthe water absorption by the leaves， BRIERL Y 
(1934) reported that it is possibility that th巴 leavesof fruit plants are able to absorb 
water when wet by rain or by overhead irrigation and thus contribut巴 ina minor way 
to th巴 waterintake of the plants. It is considered that even if the intake of a major 
water cannot expect， very minor water intake may prevent the trees from defoliating 
under winter monsoon. 
Th巴 Unshuleaves absorbed rapidly water in about 10 minutes after immersion and 
then did slowly. HEWLETT巴tal (1963) obtained the result that regardless of initial water 
deficit， healthy whol巴 leaveswere 98% saturat巴dwithin an hour and uptake after 4 
hours proceeded at negligible rates. As shown in Fig. 1 and 2， the laps巴 ofwater 
absorption for th巴 Unshuleaves in this experiment agreed roughly with that in thier 
experiments. The leaves， accordingly， must be continued to wet for the period of more 
than an hour. 
The wat巴rabsorption of the lower surface in the Unshu leaves was higher than 
that of the upper surface. As suggested by SKOSS (1955)， stomata act as the major portal 
of entry， regardless of the nature of the sprayed substance. In this experiment a certain 
amount of water was absorbed from the upper surface of the leaves， itis probable due 
to the fact that as described by ESAU (1953) th巴 watermoves out quickly through the 
vein via the bundle sheath巴xtensionedinto epidermis. Hence， the absorptive effect of 
the leaves wil accerelate when not only the lower surface of the leaves but also th巴
upp巴rsurface wets. 
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As regards the relation b巴tweenwater absorption by the leaves and water tempe-
rature， the absorption rate was very high at the range from 100 to 250 C， but negligible 
at the range from 00 to 50 C. According to KRAMER (1940)， the viscosity of water was 
about twice as great at 00 C as at 250 C and th巴increasedviscosity of water r巴sultedin 
increased resistance to water movement， in addition the incereased viscosity might be 
decreased even the entrance of water through stomatal ap巴rture.
It is suggested that the concentration of surfactants is most effective at 0.1% for 
the water absorption by the leaves. DYBING et al (1961) obtained the highest pen巴tration
at 0.1% in surfactants. Between the surfactants， the Brij solution was more rapidly 
penetrated in 10 minutes and the Vatsol solution in 70 minutes. It is likely to be due 
to the characteristic of the surfactants. Th巴 wateradded the surfactants as well as the 
pure water was more巴nteredinto the leaves with an ascending of water temperature， 
and it entered more easily under lower temperature than th巴 purewater. Thus it is 
suggested that when the water added surfactants is sprayed just before visiting of winter 
monsoon it is possible to diminish the Unshu defoliation in winter. SUZUKI巴tal (1967) 
reported that the overhead irrigation in wint巴rreduced mor巴 wlnt巴rdefoliation than th巴
surface irrigation did. The result obtained by this experiment may vary in the case of 
the intact leaves， so that it was obtain巴dby the detached leaves. Furthermore， unsolved 
questions for practise， the physiological eff巴ctsof surfactants on the citrus trees and the 
economical usage of them and so on， remain as yet. 
Summary 
1n order to prevent Unshu trees from defoliating through winter monsoon by which 
the trees fal into a desiccaton， water n巴巴dsto be supplied to their leaves. Water absor-
ption by the leaves， first， was investigated on th巴 temperatureand surfaciant addition. 
The results summarized are as follows : 
1. The detached Unshu leaves wer巴 immersedinto water and absorbed rapidly in 
10 minutes and dry leaves absorbed more rapidly than wet leaves did. 
2. When vaseline was prepared on the surface of the leaves， the rate of water 
absorption in the whole surfac巴 ofthe leaves was most， that in the lower surface posi-
tioned at the middle between that in the whole surface and in the upper surface. 
3. Little water absorption occurred at 00 to 50 C of water temperature， but occurred 
considerably at 100 to 200 C and reached the maximum at 250 C， then reduced at 300 C. 
The water added the surfactants was more largely absorbed than the pure water did and 
was increasingly absorbed with an ascending of temperature. 
4. Th巴 wateradded the surfactants was rapidly absorbed at 0.1% of the surfactants 
and th巴 wat巴rabsorption rate in the surfactant addition was about five times as great 
as that in the pure water at 200 C after an hour. 
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抄 S棄
温州みかんの切葉の吸水
飯塚 一郎
冬季の温州みかんの落葉防止として葉面散水を行なうため，先ず葉の吸水について水温
および界面活性剤添加と の関係を調査した.実験結果の要約されたものは次のようである.
1.温州みかんの切葉は乾湿いずれも浸水後10分間では急激に吸水を行ない，乾いた葉
は湿った葉より急速に吸水を行なった.
2.葉の上下面にワゼリンが塗布されたとき，葉の全面よりの吸水が最も高く，下面よ
りの吸水量は全面よ りの吸水量と上面よりのそれの中間に位した.
3. OO~5 0 Cの水温に浸された葉の吸水は殆んど行なわれなかったが， 100~200 Cの
水温の吸水はかなり行なわれ， 250 Cで最高に達し， 300 Cではかえって低下した.界面
活性剤を添加された水は添加しない水より著しく吸収され，また温度上昇に伴って増加の
傾向を示した.
4.界面活性剤を添加された水は 0.1%の濃度で最も早く吸収され，その吸水量は200C 
で浸水後 1時間で添加されない水の吸水量の約 5倍であった.
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